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	Date1: 3/29
	Start1: 8:00
	End1: 1800
	Heli1: 360CH
	Days1: 20
	Areas1: 33mile Zone 
	Deviation1: [No]
	Accidents1: [No]
	Wildlife1: [None]
	Date2: 3/31
	Start2: 0630
	End2: 1400
	Heli2: 360CH
	Days2: 15
	Areas2: 33mile Zone 
	Deviation2: [No]
	Accidents2: [No]
	Wildlife2: [None]
	Date3: 4/1
	Start3: 0700
	End3: 1500
	Heli3: 360CH
	Days3: 15 
	Areas3: 33mile Zone 
	Deviation3: [No]
	Accidents3: [No]
	Wildlife3: [None]
	Date4: 4/2
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	Heli4: 360CH
	Days4: 14
	Areas4: Town Zone 
	Deviation4: [No]
	Accidents4: [No]
	Wildlife4: [None]
	Date5: 4/10
	Start5: 12:00
	End5: 18:00
	Heli5: 203CH
	Days5: 10
	Areas5: Town Zone 
	Deviation5: [No]
	Accidents5: [No]
	Wildlife5: [None]
	Date6: 4/11
	Start6: 06:00
	End6: 1430
	Heli6: 203CH
	Days6: 10
	Areas6: Rainbow, Kicking Horse Left, Kicking Horse R
	Deviation6: [No]
	Accidents6: [No]
	Wildlife6: [None]
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	Deviation7: [No]
	Accidents7: [No]
	Wildlife7: [None]
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	Deviation8: [No]
	Accidents8: [No]
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	Deviation9: [No]
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	Days14: 
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	Deviation16: [No]
	Accidents16: [No]
	Wildlife16: [None]
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	Days17: 
	Areas17: 
	Deviation17: [No]
	Accidents17: [No]
	Wildlife17: [None]
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	Days18: 
	Areas18: 
	Deviation18: [No]
	Accidents18: [No]
	Wildlife18: [None]
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	Accidents23: [No]
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	Deviation24: [No]
	Accidents24: [No]
	Wildlife24: [None]
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